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Deadline for December 2022—February 2023 edition  

Tuesday 25 October 2022 

Please send all articles for inclusion in the next 

edition to the Circuit Administrator at: 

 

Yeovil and Blackmore Vale Circuit Office 

Vicarage Street Methodist Church 

Middle Street, Yeovil 

BA20 1JZ 

01935 432173 / 07423 837504 

yandbvcircuit@gmail.com 

www.yeovilblackmorevalemc.org.uk  

www.stevemaraboli.com 

I am the resurrection and the life.   
 

  

Our Mission Statement 

To Know God’s Love, To Show God’s Love, 

To Share God’s Love 

Sherborne Castle Grounds 
Nine Springs Country Park, Yeovil 

 

Bridges on the River Shreen in Mere 
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From the Circuit Office 

From 1st September the Circuit Office will be 

open on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month 

between 9am and 2pm. I will be working from 

home on Tuesdays and Thursdays between 9am 

and 12noon. I continue to have full access to the 

circuit email. Messages left on the office 

answerphone are being retrieved regularly for more urgent matters 

I can be contacted on 07423 837504 during working hours. 

Annual Leave:  I will be on Annual leave from Thursday 18th 

August, returning to work on Thursday 1st September. 

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY: 

Circuit Meeting—Tuesday 13 September—7.30pm at Bell Street 

United Church, Shaftesbury 

Please continue to send your News and details of upcoming events 

for the Bridge Magazine to the Circuit Office. 

Items for the next edition should be received well before Tuesday 

25th October 2022  Many thanks. 

If you are contributing by email could you please identify each 

contribution (image or article) with the name of your church or 

group.  It helps identify them much more easily. 

Our  front and back cover pictures this quarter are of Bridges over 

the River Shreen in Mere, where sadly we no longer have a 

Methodist Chapel (which I attended from childhood until moving 

away when I married). I was pleased to note whilst walking in Mere 

recently, that the outside of the chapel building remains 

unchanged (except the ghastly purple front doors which are in my 

wedding photos have been painted!!)  

Helen. 

 If you are submitting photographs for publication in the 

Bridge Magazine please ensure that anyone portrayed in 

picture is aware that it is being taken and may be published. It 

is particularly important that written parental consent is 

obtained to publish pictures of children. 
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St Mark’s Methodist Church, Chelston Ave, Yeovil BA21 4PU 

Thursday mornings 9.30-11am 
For more information please contact Lynn Heaton 
07421 824840 or email family_worker@outlook.com 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x105056369&id=YN1029x105056369&q=St.+Marks+Methodist+Church&name=St.+Marks+Methodist+Church&cp=50.95161437988281%7e-2.6281421184539795&ppois=50.95161437988281_-2.6281421184539795_St.+Marks+Methodist+Church
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From The Revd Lin Francis 

September 2022 

Dear Friends, 

Autumn & Harvest 

The British are obsessed with the weather. Almost every conversation we 

have mentions the weather of the day – too hot (and boy has it been hot), 

too cold, we need rain, or there is a desire for the rain to stop. Whatever 

the weather is, it supplies our need and enables us to live. And now as we 

start to move from the summer to the autumn, the weather will again 

change.  

This last week I overheard a conversation where someone was saying that 

they found autumn depressing. This can be understood when we think of 

the nights drawing in, closing curtains a lot earlier, and the temperature 

getting colder. BUT… just look at what God is doing for us, look at what 

can be rejoiced about in autumn. 

We pick the fruits of our labours. This year the apple trees are full, we have 

fruit in abundance. The fruit and vegetables we pick and dig up are 

carefully stored for use later in the year. This is God’s good provision for 

us. The farmers are hay making, gathering food stuff for their animals, and 

reaping the benefits of their hard work. Look at the trees as they change 

colour, from the green to golden colours; yellow, orange and red. This is 

God’s decoration of the world for us.    

Far from being a depressing time, autumn and Harvest, in particular, is a 

time for much rejoicing. It is a time to thank God for all of his provisions 

for us, to thank him for his created world and to thank him for life in all its 

abundance. We will do all of this at all of our Harvest Festival Services in 

the next month.  

At this Harvest time, may we be reminded that God loves us and cares for 

us. Let us pray that He will call us again to share in the task of caring for 

His world and that He will whisper to us anew reminding us that He has 

created us in His image. Let us all unite in our praise to God for the 

harvest, join Him in partnership and offer our gifts as a thanksgiving for 

everything He gives us the whole year through – come rain or shine. 

With every blessing, 

Lin 
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Bell Street United Church,  

Shaftesbury with Ashmore Chapel 

http://www.yeovilblackmorevalemc.org. 

uk/our-churches/bell-street-shaftesbury/ 

http://www.yeovilblackmorevalemc.org. 

uk/our-churches/ashmore/ 

 

Cheap Street Church  

with Longburton Chapel 

http://www.yeovilblackmorevalemc.org.uk/our

-churches/cheap-street 

http://cheapstreetchurch.co.uk/index.php 

http://www.yeovilblackmorevalemc.org.uk/our-churches/longburton/ 

We sadly have to report that Duncan our Minister is signed of sick still but 

Kate is now our overseer so we look forward to working with her. 

We have just been requested to provide a team For ‘Open the Book’ which 

will be restarting at the Primary schools in Sept.so we are on a recruitment 

drive having lost three of our actors. 

Another load of items has been delivered to the refugee distribution point 

at the URC Church in Blandford. The public bring the items to the Pod and 

we sort for onward transport. 

Daniel did a lively and precious Songs of Praise in Longburton. 

Sherborne Churches Together have taken the responsibility of running the 

Christmas Tree Festival which will run from Dec 3
rd

 to 10
th

  

Our Church garden is looking better than ever thanks to our hardworking 

team. The public are able to relax and enjoy it. 

Gillingham Methodist Church 

http://yeovilblackmorevalemc.org.uk/our-churches/gillingham/ 

       Music at Gillingham Methodist Church: 
       www.musicatgmc.org.uk 

 Gillingham Community Cinema: 
  www.filmatgmc.org.uk 
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POD PROGRESS It is 15 months since the Pod opened, and another review 

of the project is now due. Cheap Street Church and the Circuit will be 

asking a variety of questions about how The Pod is getting on and if it is 

really making a difference? Some have been concerned about the loss of 

income, when our church could have been letting out the shop to a 

tenant, and some had wondered if anyone would come through the door. 

 Well, I know I am not alone in thinking that YES, The Pod is making a 

difference! To date we have been visited 3385 times, which averages 

about 225 per month. Approximately 25% are visits from members of our 

own church and 75% from others. Some have popped in just to find out 

what we are about! 770 have been donators of cash or items for various 

appeals. These include Refugee Support, bottle tops for Air Ambulance 

fundraising, postage stamps for Leprosy Mission, items for Shoebox 

Appeal, jewellery or cash donations for the Yeovil Breast Cancer Unit 

Appeal, The Red Bus (through handmade cards), The Red Cross, RVS, 

Youth Vine Ministry (through Don’s honey) and The Pod itself.  

Christian books have been borrowed 168 times and 108 free Bibles taken 

on, as well as many Christian faith themed leaflets and booklets.  

We do have some enquiries on how to get help or support in the town, but 

most of our signposting stems from conversations with visitors as they 

open up about their lives in conversation. Many people who are regulars, 

are those who borrow books or drop off donations, but most regulars are 

those who call in for a chat, knowing the friendly and welcoming 

volunteers always have a listening ear!  

We currently have 13 volunteers from Cheap Street and 11 from other 

churches, plus one who is not a churchgoer but very onboard with what 

we are doing! The volunteers really enjoy meeting each other and working 

together. Some great relationships have built up between them as they 

have had an opportunity to share on a deeper level. We have had one 

social gathering of the volunteer team so far, which was very well 

attended and enjoyed by all. We are always open to new volunteers, so 

please consider joining in!  

In the town so many people have expressed how they love what we are 

offering, including members of the Town Council. Visitors to Sherborne 

have expressed how they wished they had a Pod in their town!  

(Continued on page 18) 
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Marnhull Methodist Chapel 

http://yeovilblackmorevalemc.org.uk/our-churches/marnhull/ 

 

Tisbury Methodist Church   

http://yeovilblackmorevalemc.org.uk/our-churches/tisbury/ 

 

Hazelbury Bryan Methodist Chapel 

www.yeovilblackmorevalemc.org.uk/our-churches/hazelbury-bryan 

Exciting things are happening at Hazelbury Bryan 

Methodist Church. 

FRIDAY The NEW ENCOUNTER YOUTH CLUB will be meeting every Friday 

during school term at  6.30pm – 7.30pm Ages from 6yrs - +13’s - ALL ARE  
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For the chilDREN 

(and the young at heart) 
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Over these 15 months we have had 1633 newly knitted items brought in, 

which have been knitted for those in need. It has been wonderful receiving 

their beautiful creations to pass on and witnessing the kindness and joy of 

giving in those knitters! There are many blessed moments like this in the 

Pod. I just love seeing how God uses that space sometimes and how he 

often brings people together so perfectly – the right volunteer or visitor 

who can best meet the needs of another in that moment. Recently we had a 

visitor who prayed with another visitor and the effects of this were 

amazing, and ongoing! We get all sorts of people coming in from every 

background. Sometimes all at once! Which is very interesting!  

Although some community activities/services are promoted elsewhere, 

many things are online, and our shop window encourages awareness. Other 

drop off points are not available as locally or as conveniently, so people are 

telling us they appreciate us being there, so that they have an easier way of 

offering their support. We also now have a Prayer Box outside The Pod and 

this is being used by passers-by. Certainly, our Christian Book Library and 

offering of free Bibles, is something hard to find elsewhere! One of The Pod 

volunteers recently summed up The Pod as “a non-threatening Christian 

presence. People feel at ease in here.”  

With The Pod at 54 Cheap Street, the Church is not getting income from a 

tenant, but it has had some “income” from the project. If you include the 

anonymous donation for this work of the church, and the fundraising that 

has gone on through the Pod this year, it totals over £10,000! This does 

not include the amount the jewellery donations will have made at auction, 

or the giving encouraged to support others through Acts 435. And we don’t 

just have donations of money. We have donations of time, from all those 

wonderful, committed volunteers. So far, between them, over 1820 hours! 

Thank you so much to all the volunteers, because we couldn’t be doing this 

work without you!  

The Pod, “a vessel for seeds”, is throwing out seeds everywhere, and those 

seeds are growing! Please keep watering with your prayers!  

Lynn Heaton 

- Lee Maynard— 
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Motcombe Methodist Church 

http://yeovilblackmorevalemc.org.uk/our-churches/motcombe/ 

Church services Our Anniversary celebration service in June 

was led by Revd. Lin Francis and was followed by lunch.  Our 

thanks go to Lyn for an inspiring worship time and to 

everyone who worked and helped to prepare coffee and lunch.  

 Attendances recently have fluctuated mainly due to Covid or the hot 

weather.  We continue to open the porch every day which contains 

pamphlets and details of our current activities which people can take away. 

A coffee morning and Take away lunch at the end of May raised £298.02 

for Christian Aid. This replaced our contribution to the lent lunches in 

Shaftesbury.  A special thank you goes to those who supplied soup and 

baked cakes or helped on the day. 

Little Sunbeams have had a successful term ending with a Summer  party. 

Once again Natalie did a fantastic job organising a ‘chill-out’ zone for the 

young and ‘young at heart’ at the village Fete. There were cold drinks 

available, things to do and a jubilee themed Make & Take craft table. There 

was also a toy stall and the proceeds from this were donated to Action for 

Children. £79 was collected.  

The church purchased copies of Our Faithful 

Queen which were given out at the fete.  This 

new book draws on the prayers, bible verses 

and her speeches to show how the Queen’s 

Christian faith enabled her to get ready to 

reign, and how that faith has sustained her in 

the life that would follow. 

Lunch club continues although numbers are 

less at the moment also mainly due to Covid and the hot weather. 

Bible Study We have completed our study of Romans and are now taking a 

break before we resume in September . Thank you Lin and Margaret for 

leading this group. 

Ladies’Fellowship We were delighted to welcome back Revd. Margaret 

Oxenham to conduct our 44
th

 Anniversary   Service in May.  Her theme was 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Vale Methodist Church 

Incorporating the chapels at 

Sturminster Newton and Kings Stag 

 

http://yeovilblackmorevalemc.org.uk/our-churches 

 

From September 2022 Sturminster Methodist Church and Kings Stag 

Methodist Church will become a new society and will be called 'Vale 

Methodist Church'. Worship and activities will continue to be held at both 

sites for the foreseeable future.  At the Vision Afternoon held in June plans 

were made and the  necessary officers appointed.  

We are holding a special Opening Service on Sunday 18th September at 

10.30am in the Sturminster Newton church building.. 

Sturminster Newton 

Harvest     Sunday 2nd  October at 10.30am 

Church Anniversary     Sunday 20th November 

There will not be a service on Remembrance Sunday. Service at St. Mary's 

as usual. 

Kings Stag   

Harvest     Sunday  9th October at 6pm 

Chris Lydford  
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learning styles to proceed. The revisions to standing orders will be 

brought to the 2023 Conference so that the process may begin in 

September 2023. 

Marriage and Relationships 

Further consideration on the Methodist Churches reflections on Marriage 

and Relationships has led the Conference to resolve that the 1992 

statement on a ‘Christian Understanding of Family life, the Single Person 

and Marriage’ no longer has the status of a Conference Statement because 

of the changes both in society and the churches understanding of human 

relationships. A report on singleness will be brought to the next 

Conference in recognition that comparatively less work has been done on 

this in past considerations. Further, the Faith and Order Committee is to 

report back to the 2025 conference whether further work on this topic of 

relationships is required. 

3 Generate 

In response to 3 Generates ongoing excellent work with children and 

young people in the Connexion, the Conference agreed to encourage 

Circuits to explore a wider range of worship styles that include open 

conversations about faith and celebrating intergenerational learning, to 

actively engage and support people under 23 in Church, and to encourage 

Church Councils to include the question of ‘how we make our Church a 

more praying church?’ 

Rule of life 

The Conference approved the Methodist Diaconal Orders new Rule of Life. 

If anybody would like to know more about this or would like Deacon R-J to 

come and talk to a group about this, please contact Deacon R-J. 

Justice: JACEI, MHA, Action for Hope, JDS 

The Conference affirmed the Joint Advisory Committee on the Ethics of 

Investment revision on its policy on Israel and Palestine, mining and 

extraction industries, and engagement to affect banking practices. MHA 

called on all to do what they can to support the #FixCareForAll campaign, 

to make stronger links with local MHA services, and to continue to pray for 

the work they do. The Conference has accepted the Action for Hope plan 

designed for the church to work and measure progress on reducing 

carbon emissions. The many memorials received in this area are 

considered as the work continues. 

The Conference adopted a report to establish the new Justice, Dignity and 

Solidarity Committee and received the report for the JDS scrutiny group. 

An act of repentance was shared at Conference Communion Service, the 

liturgy  for which will be offered to Districts and Circuits later this year. 

The Methodist Conferences next gathering is at Birmingham on the 22
nd

-

29
th

 June 2023.  

Blessings Dcn. R-J Spinks 
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Methodist Conference Report 

From Deacon Rebekah-Joy Spinks 

Introduction 

It was a thrill to be able to attend Methodist Conference at Telford this 

June and I am delighted to be able to feed back some of what happened 

there. Fuller notes will be provided later in the Conference Digest and all 

speeches, reports, minutes and statements can be found online at 

www.methodist.org,ukconference 

The Rev Graham Thompson was inducted as President of Conference and 

in his address focused on the Greatest Commandment, the theme for the 

Methodist Church Year. Anthony Boateng was inducted as Vice President 

and led Conference in the theme of the Methodist Dream for Revival and 

stoking up our Wesleyan Fire. 

The dream of revival ran through the worship and Bible studies reflecting 

on the Churches dependence on God for revival by participation with 

God's Holy Spirit, all underlined with daily chunks from Wesley’s diaries, 

letters, and sermons; serving to reinforce this aspect in our Methodist 

heritage and the need for us to return to this habit of prayer as we 

participate in revival. 

Streamlining Structures 

Changing structures is only one aspect of enabling the Methodist church 

to better respond faithfully in its context. Considerable work had been 

done in how we can adapt and change to be more responsive and less 

heavily burdened by structures that do not serve our numbers.  

The Conference agreed to reduce the size and duration of the Conference 

from 2024 and will establish a new trustee body replacing Methodist 

Council and Strategy and Resources Committee. The Conference declined 

to receive proposals aiming to reduce the number of Districts. New 

imaginative ideas will be explored as the Connexion discerns the way 

ahead. Further work on the role of the District Chair will also be brought 

to the next Conference for consideration. The Conference is continuing to 

support its decision from 2021 to enable creative examples of Local 

Church government such as the multi-site churches we are establishing 

here in the Y&BV Circuit. 

As part of the Methodist churches efforts to work differently the 

Conference adopted a set of competencies for the role of Local Lay 

Pastors, are adopting a new section in Standing Orders to define the 

office, detailing provisions, training, support, and accountability.  

The Candidating Process is also changing to be both simpler and shorter 

while allowing space for exploration and discernment of a variety of roles 

both lay and ordained and a flexible range of learning and development 

tracks to enable people from different backgrounds and with different 
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Yetminster Methodist Church 

www.yeovilblackmorevalemc.org.uk/our-churhes/yetminster 

 

Wincanton Methodist Church 

 

http//www.yeovilblackmorevalemc.org.uk/our-churches/wincanton 

Yeovil Methodist Church 

From Rev Kate Konrad 

 

I don’t think I have written in the Bridge for a long time, so I thought 

perhaps it was time to update the Circuit with where we are in Yeovil.  In 

September 2021 St Mark’s, Preston Road and Vicarage Street came 

together as Yeovil Methodist Church, one church with three buildings so 

other than a reduction in the number of Church Council meetings (hoorah!) 

nothing much had changed.  When we came together, I said we were on a 

journey towards one building.  I am not sure anyone believed me!   

During our discernment process Steve Watson developed a strap line for 

Yeovil Methodist Church - Together, Forward, Outward.  This still probably 

speaks clearest of all about why we have done what we have.  We wanted 

to come together because of a lack of resources, yes financial but more 

significantly human.  We had before Covid 30 people in one building, 35 in 

another and 25 in another on a Sunday morning.  Like most of the 

churches in the Circuit we lost people during Covid some through death, 

but a lot through becoming housebound.  We are about 60 people 

worshipping together on a Sunday now. 

Before my sabbatical we decided that sadly we didn’t see our future at 

Preston Road.  During the sabbatical the church worshipped at Vicarage 

Street and St Mark’s with a view to the Church Council deciding as to 

where we would worship upon my return from sabbatical.  During 

consultations it became clear that many wanted to keep two buildings one 

to maintain intergenerational work in a community with few amenities and 

(Continued on page 10) 

http://www.methodist.org,uk/conference
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FASS Club 

The FASS Club is a Circuit club for the over 

fifties. Its based at St Mark’s  

 

A small group continue to meet weekly on 

Zoom on Wednesday afternoons.  

For details please contact Richard England 

rje@england-family.org / 01935 850726 

the other because it is in the town centre.  An event, which is still searching 

for a name, happens there on Tuesdays.  It’s focus is on promoting 

wellbeing with coffee, cake, puzzles, knitting and chat from 10-12, worship 

from 12-12.30pm and an art group from 1-3pm 

Janet English, Circuit Steward said recently, “What is going on in the main 

hall is just getting better and better. The conversations both funny, and 

serious (pastoral). Do you realise that room is full of every emotion we have 

got? The small groups. Nichola with the art. The knitting group and Rick 

with the group he was put on this earth to be with and prayer when it is 

needed.” 

One person who came to Tuesday coffee was invited to church when our 

District Chair was blessing the prayer shawls, she had been involved in 

making.  She now regularly comes to worship.  She feels she belongs and 

one day we pray she will believe. 

When we wondered about having two buildings, a worship centre, and an 

outreach centre we knew we couldn’t afford two buildings! Over the past 

year or so we have been working with Yeovil Arts Space on a feasibility 

study and we continue to work with them over the next year to see if they 

can obtain funding to buy or lease long term the sanctuary space at 

Vicarage Street.  This would mean the church could only worship in the 

sanctuary 6 times a year.  This is a difficult prospect for many. 

In June we took the difficult decision to worship on Sundays at St Mark’s.  

This continues to work itself out as a painful letting go.  The pain remains 

immense, and we would value your prayers especially for those who are 

struggling with worshipping differently to their preference. 

There is much to do, the sale of the building at Preston Road.  The 

development of a variety of worship styles which meets the needs of those 

who like traditional worship, intergenerational worship and those who are 

on the fringe and the establishment of a new organisation with all the 

structures and rotas which enable smooth running.  Not to mention the 

mission plan! 

Kate 
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The Samuel Chadwick Lecture 2022 - 

Cliff College  

mailto:rje@england-family.org
https://www.cliffcollege.ac.uk/news-events/samuel-chadwick-lecture-2022
https://www.cliffcollege.ac.uk/news-events/samuel-chadwick-lecture-2022
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“I remember when I was young, the rains would follow the drought season, 

and flooding devastated everything”, Adoko Hatoro Engang explains. He 

adds: “If I am able, I eat once a day. We only share very small amounts of 

food we cook, using the money Christian Aid gave us.”  

 

 

With money raised from the appeal, Christian Aid hopes to help many more 

people like Adoko. It is also calling for the UK Government to speed up the 

delivering of funding that has already been promised to the region.  

Karimi Kinoti, who is based in Kenya and is Christian Aid’s interim Policy, 

Public Affairs and Campaigns Director, says, “The response to humanitarian 

needs in Ukraine has been remarkable. The UK Government must now live 

up to its moral responsibility and urgently act in that same spirit for East 

Africa. Every day that we delay will make it more difficult to avoid tragedy.   

“Ministers must speed up the delivery of funding that has already been 

promised, reverse cuts to international aid and ensure all humanitarian and 

development funding supports local actors who are best placed to respond 

quickly.  

“Longer term, we must tackle the impact of the climate crisis on global 

hunger by delivering on climate finance promises, including new money for 

loss and damage. By taking these steps, we ensure this crisis does not 

deteriorate into a catastrophe.”  

To donate to the appeal, please visit  

www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/emergencies/east-africa-hunger-crisis-appeal 

(Continued from page 12) 

Credit: Christian Aid/
Meseret Abiy 

Caption: The remains of 
goats in Dasenech, South 
Omo, Ethiopia. Agro 
pastoralists depend on 
their livestock, but this 
community is currently 
facing extreme drought 
and hunger. Cycles of 
drought, followed by 
rains/ floods are occur-
ring more frequently, 
due to the climate crisis. 
Many livestock have 
died. 
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Yeovil Methodist Church 
 

In 2020  Vicarage Street was not able to mark it’s 

150th Anniversary, so it was with great joy that in 

May we were able to put that right by welcoming 

back an ‘old friend’ who had 

not only been a worship 

leader and local preacher, but had dedicated her 

life to the ministry while at Vicarage Street—Rev 

Gill, now chair of the Sheffield District, gave us an 

inspiring Service with much food for thought. This 

was followed by a lovely roast lunch prepared and 

served by the catering committee, for 60, much 

enjoyed and appreciated by us all.  

Since this service we have heard that Rev Gill Newton is President-

Designate for the Conference of 2023. This is wonderful news and we offer 

her our congratulations. The Methodist Recorder reports her as saying “I 

am both humbled and honoured to have been entrusted with this role by 

the members of the Methodist Conference. With God’s help and together 

with the Vice-President-Designate, Deacon Kerry Scarlett, I look forward to 

the opportunities we will have to encourage, inspire and challenge the 

Methodist people during our year of office.” 

The following Sunday was the Munch Bunch Service—refreshments over a 

more relaxed style of worship, led by our own Chair of District, with 

discussion and challenging issues around the table. During the service the 

Prayer Blanket Ministry was blessed. These are made during coffee / craft 

mornings and are given to those going through difficult times, to 

remember the loss of loved ones and remind those receiving them of the 

love and concern we have for each other. 

Jubilee Sunday saw Rev Kate leading Holy Communion and for those able 

to, a picnic lunch followed, then a praise service for Pentecost. The 

following Sunday saw Yeovil Churches Together gather 

at the Gateway for a Pentecost Celebration. 

St Mark’s have marked their 60th Anniversary with a 

special all age worship service and family barbecue. 

The first Sunday of July saw Preston Road holding it’s 

closing service—a very meaningful and well thought 

out act of worship with Holy Communion led by both 

(Continued on page 13) 

Preston Road  

St Marks  

Clenston Ave 

https://www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/emergencies/east-africa-hunger-crisis-appeal
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East Africa faces a humanitarian 

disaster – but it’s not too late to act 

 

 

The heatwave that impacted several parts of the UK recently was a stark 

reminder to many that climate change is warming the world and creating, 

in some countries, huge problems. 

In Kenya, Ethiopia and Somalia, communities are experiencing the worst 

drought in 40 years with four consecutive failed rainy seasons, causing a 

hunger crisis for millions of vulnerable people. According to United 

Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs, 18.4m people 

across the three countries are missing meals.  

Yitna Tekaligne, Country Director for Christian Aid Ethiopia, warns 

“millions are taking desperate measures to survive in the face of failed 

harvests, livestock deaths, water shortages and extreme hunger."  

He adds: “The severe conditions are being made worse by the climate 

crisis, covid and now Russia’s invasion of Ukraine which has caused global 

food prices to rocket. A tough situation has now turned into a dire crisis.” 

In response to this crisis, Christian Aid launched an emergency appeal for 

East Africa in July. The charity is working through local partners to respond 

in Ethiopia and Kenya. Together they are helping over 300,000 people by 

repairing wells, distributing water purification kits, providing cash support, 

and trucking water to drought affected communities as well as providing 

fodder and medicine to keep valuable livestock alive.   

 One of many people 

C h r i s t i a n  A i d  i s 

supporting is Adoko 

Hatoro Engang. He is 76 

and living in an internally 

displaced person camp in 

South Omo, Ethiopia, with 

his two wives and fifteen 

ch i ldren . Recurrent 

drought and flooding, 

due to the climate crisis,  

has destroyed his 

farmland and depleted his 

livestock, causing hunger 

for his family.  

(Continued on page 14) 

Credit: Christian Aid/Meseret Abiy 

Caption: Adoko Hatoro Engang, 76, Dasenech, South Omo, 
Ethiopia, outside his temporary home. 
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Rev Ruth and Rev Kate. It was well supported—an 

introit was led by the choir and many thanks to 

Vivienne on the organ, particularly music played 

during communion. 

Prayers were said to encompass those who through 

the years had held offices in whatever capacity to 

ensure it’s worship and activities ran smoothly. 

Items were symbolically removed by various 

members to a table in the foyer and covered with a 

communion cloth. The closing hymn of ‘Thine be the 

Glory’ was followed by coffee and cake and chat! 

Then 48 were treated to a lovely hot lunch, not forgetting the pud 

prepared by Doris and her excellent team—a big thank you must be said 

for all the hard work that was put in, from attractive table settings to 

coffee and mints! And to those working behind the scenes in the clearing 

up operations. Well done to you all at Preston Road! 

Although worship for some may be in a different Church and different 

style of worship to that which people have been accustomed, let us 

remember we are all Brothers and Sisters in Christ and will always have 

cares and concerns for each other, wherever we may be. 

Thelma 

Vicarage St.  

‘strangely warmed’ and we were reminded  of 

Moses and the burning bush, 3 in the fiery 

furnace, Paul on the road to Damascus and John 

Wesley ‘plucked from the burning’ and the time  

when his heart was strangely warmed. The service 

was followed by refreshments in the hall. 

In June members were once again able to meet in 

Joyce and Bruce’s lovely garden on a sunny 

afternoon. Thank you Joyce and Bruce for your 

hospitality!  

In July Viv Johnson came to talk to us about her 

work with the Women’s refuge. The dedication of this group of volunteers 

is amazing and we were glad to have the opportunity to ask questions after 

Viv’s talk.  £176 was raised to help them in this important work. 

                Stella Taylor 

(Continued from page 7) 


